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M a y  7  a n d  M a y  9 ,  2 0 2 1
I l e s  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  C e n t e r
C o l l e g e d a l e ,  T e n n e s s e e
P r e S i d e n t ’ S  M e S S A g e  t o  g r A d u A t e S
Dear Graduates,
You are graduating into a world turned upside down by the COVID-19 pandemic. We find 
ourselves separated from each other by fear, virtual reality, divisive viewpoints, and protocols 
designed to keep us safe from the reach of the virus. We are so isolated that more and more 
we live alone and, sadly, some also die alone in ICU units. Many people no longer frequent 
restaurants, attend church, go shopping, enjoy concert venues, or do many of the things that 
connect them with others and create a sense of community. As much as we crave what we 
remember as “normal,” we have a gnawing sense that we may continue to be faced with new 
realities over the next few years. 
What is important to realize as you graduate is that, like the world, you have changed as well. 
You are more resilient, more determined, more experienced, and more prepared to face a topsy-
turvy planet than you were when you began your university experience. Many of you have 
learned to trust God to get you through the really hard times. You have discovered that even 
in the most difficult circumstances, there are still ways to be there for each other. You have 
found that no matter how overwhelming life may seem, those things that count the most––love, 
friendship, service, and calling––still persist. 
We congratulate you on your academic achievement and your preparation for the opportunities 
that are ahead. We also applaud you for becoming a person who is ready to face the world as it is 
and succeed. You have learned to thrive, even in a pandemic.
S e r v i c e S  o n  t h e  W e b




Doors will open one hour before all services. 
Please silence all electronic devices during programs.
S P e A k e r  b i o g r A P h y
David Smith, PhD, has enjoyed a varied career during his 49 years of work for the Seventh-
day Adventist Church. Following seven years teaching at Seventh-day Adventist boarding 
academies, David taught English at Union College in Lincoln, Nebraska, for two years. The 
Smith family moved to Collegedale, Tennessee, in 1981, where David spent the next 17 years at 
Southern Adventist University teaching English and speech, chairing the English Department, 
and completing his doctoral degree from the University of Tennessee in Knoxville (1989). In 
1998 the Smiths returned to Lincoln, where David served as president of Union College for 13 
years. In 2011 David accepted the invitation to became senior pastor of the Collegedale Church 
of Seventh-day Adventists. Five years later he accepted the presidency of Southern. He will 
retire from that position at the end of May 2021.
David has thrived in educational and church settings where he has loved students and 
parishioners alike. He also pursues his passion for public speaking and has presented to a wide 
variety of audiences around the world. When he has free time, David enjoys being with his 
family, reading, birdwatching, wildlife viewing, wildlife photography, and most outdoor activities. 
David’s wife, Cherie, a Southern alum and former assistant to three Southern academic  
vice-presidents, served for 25 years as an associate pastor of Collegedale Church and College 
View Seventh-day Adventist Church in Lincoln. She retired this past January. David and 
Cherie have two daughters, both Southern alumni. Jacie is a registered nurse with a masters’s 
degree in healthcare administration living in Chesterfield, Missouri, and Kim is a vice principal 
and elementary school teacher living in Keene, Texas. David and Cherie are blessed with six 
grandchildren.
Today David is honored to speak to the graduating class as he nears the end of a long and 
rewarding career. “One of the things I have loved about working so many years in education,” 
David says, “is the cycle of beginnings and endings. Today graduates will celebrate the 
completion of their goal to earn an undergraduate or a graduate degree, but today will also mark 
a new beginning as they launch into the next phase of their lifes’ journeys. I am excited to share 
this transitional moment with them.”
g r A n d  M A r S h A l  f o r  A l l  S e r v i c e S
Matt Tolbert, University Senate chair, School of Education and Psychology associate professor
c o M M e n c e M e n t
Friday, May 7 –– 9 a.m.
Fanfare ......................................... Fanfare for a Dignified Occasion  .............................. Sir Arthur Bliss
Processional .............................Pomp and Circumstance March, No.1 .......................... Sir Edward Elgar
Invocation ............................................................................................Edimir Echeverria, BA graduate 
Welcome ......................................................................................................Walter Datus, BS graduate
Commencement Address ............................“We Did It!” ..................................David Smith, president
Presentation of Degree Candidates ............................................................................. Robert Young
 Academic Administration senior vice president
 Dionne Felix 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Student Success and Retention
Tyson Hall 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Graduate and Professional Studies
Conferring of Degrees .......................................................................................David Smith, president
Karon Powell, Records and Advisement director
Faculty Honor: President’s Award for Teaching Excellence.............................David Smith, president
Robert Young, Academic Administration senior vice president
Alumni Association Welcome .................................................................................... Janice Cosme
Alumni Council - vice president for Homecoming Weekend, class of 2015 and 2018
 
Benediction .................................................................................................Priscilla Bovi, MS graduate
Recessional .............................................A Western Fanfare .............................................. Eric Ewazen 
Faculty Assisting Graduates: Jaclynn Huse, School of Nursing professor 
Evie Nogales-Baker, School of Social Work associate professor
c o M M e n c e M e n t
Friday, May 7 –– 1 p.m.
 
Fanfare ......................................... Fanfare for a Dignified Occasion  .............................. Sir Arthur Bliss
Processional .............................Pomp and Circumstance March, No.1 .......................... Sir Edward Elgar
Invocation ........................................................................................... Adelaide Durkin, DNP graduate 
Welcome ..............................................................................................Antannia Aguilar, MS graduate
Commencement Address ............................“We Did It!” ..................................David Smith, president 
Presentation of Degree Candidates ............................................................................. Robert Young
 Academic Administration senior vice president
 Dionne Felix 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Student Success and Retention
Tyson Hall 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Graduate and Professional Studies
Conferring of Degrees .......................................................................................David Smith, president
Karon Powell, Records and Advisement director
Faculty Honor: Distinguished Service Medallion ............................................David Smith, president
Robert Young, Academic Administration senior vice president 
Alumni Association Welcome ......................................................................................Moses Maier
Alumni Association GOLD president, class of 2017
 
Benediction ...................................................................................... Katelynn Robertson, AT graduate
Recessional .............................................A Western Fanfare .............................................. Eric Ewazen
Faculty Assisting Graduates: Patti Anderson, Mathematics Department professor
Frances Johnson, School of Nursing professor
c o M M e n c e M e n t
Sunday, May 9 –– 9 a.m.
 
Fanfare ......................................... Fanfare for a Dignified Occasion  .............................. Sir Arthur Bliss
Processional .............................Pomp and Circumstance March, No.1 .......................... Sir Edward Elgar
Invocation .......................................................................................Jennifer Semillano, MSEd graduate 
Welcome .............................................................. Alissa Tanguay, senior class president and BMUS graduate
Commencement Address ............................“We Did It!” ..................................David Smith, president
Presentation of Degree Candidates ............................................................................. Robert Young
 Academic Administration senior vice president
 Dionne Felix 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Student Success and Retention
Tyson Hall 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Graduate and Professional Studies
Conferring of Degrees .......................................................................................David Smith, president
Karon Powell, Records and Advisement director
Alumni Association Welcome ......................................................................................Moses Maier
Alumni Association GOLD president, class of 2017
 
Benediction ................................................................................................. Morgan Nash, BS graduate
Recessional .............................................A Western Fanfare .............................................. Eric Ewazen
Faculty Assisting Graduates: Jaclynn Huse, School of Nursing professor 
Faith Laughlin, School of Education and Psychology professor
c o M M e n c e M e n t
Sunday, May 9 –– 1 p.m.
 
Fanfare ......................................... Fanfare for a Dignified Occasion  .............................. Sir Arthur Bliss
Processional .............................Pomp and Circumstance March, No.1 .......................... Sir Edward Elgar
Invocation ..........................................................................................Paola Mora Zepeda, BA graduate 
Welcome .................................................................................................... Rachel Joyner, BT graduate
Commencement Address ............................“We Did It!” ..................................David Smith, president
Presentation of Degree Candidates ............................................................................. Robert Young
 Academic Administration senior vice president
 Dionne Felix 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Student Success and Retention
Tyson Hall 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Graduate and Professional Studies
Conferring of Degrees .......................................................................................David Smith, president
Karon Powell, Records and Advisement director
Faculty Honor: Distinguished Service Medallion ............................................David Smith, president
Robert Young, Academic Administration senior vice president
Alumni Association Welcome ......................................................................................Moses Maier
Alumni Association GOLD president, class of 2017
 
Benediction .................................................................................................. Xander Assa, BA graduate
Recessional .............................................A Western Fanfare .............................................. Eric Ewazen
Faculty Assisting Graduates: Jaclynn Huse, School of Nursing professor 
Faith Laughlin, School of Education and Psychology professor
c o M M e n c e M e n t
Sunday, May 9 –– 4 p.m.
Fanfare ......................................... Fanfare for a Dignified Occasion  .............................. Sir Arthur Bliss
Processional .............................Pomp and Circumstance March, No.1 .......................... Sir Edward Elgar
Invocation .................................................................................................. Abby Hansen, BA graduate 
Welcome ................................................................................................Natalie Boonstra, BS graduate 
Commencement Address ............................“We Did It!” ..................................David Smith, president
Presentation of Degree Candidates ............................................................................. Robert Young
 Academic Administration senior vice president
 Dionne Felix 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Student Success and Retention
Tyson Hall 
Associate Vice President for Academic Administration and Dean of Graduate and Professional Studies
Conferring of Degrees .......................................................................................David Smith, president
Karon Powell, Records and Advisement director
Faculty Honor: President’s Award for Excellence in Scholarship ....................David Smith, president
Robert Young, Academic Administration senior vice president
Alumni Association Welcome ......................................................................................Moses Maier
Alumni Association GOLD president, class of 2017
 
Benediction ............................................................................................... Jillian Roberts, BA graduate
Recessional .............................................A Western Fanfare .............................................. Eric Ewazen
Faculty Assisting Graduates: Chris Hansen, Institutional Research and Planning executive director 
Laura Racovita, School of Social Work dean and professor
S o u t h e r n  S c h o l A r S 
In addition to maintaining a 3.50 GPA and meeting normal degree requirements, Southern Scholars 
complete a special honors curriculum involving interdisciplinary studies, honors courses, and 
independent study. This semester, ten graduates earned that distinction. The titles of their senior 
research projects are listed below:
Diana Alvarez  Does Bambi Need Privacy? The Impact of Human Recreational Trail  
Traffic on Abundance and Daily Activity on the White-Tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus)
A Sticky Situation: Defensive Silk and Metering in 
Parasteatsda tepidariorum and latrodectus mactans
Cave Connections: Dispersal of Potential of Hesperochernes
Adam Butler 
Emmalynn Canaday  
Cassidy Czaykowsky A Measure of Correlation Between Serum TK1 Levels and the Age of Dogs
Emily Irene De Wind Effects of Environmentally Relevant Concentrations of 
4-methyl-1-cyclohexanemthanol (MCHM) on General Esterase and 
Glutathione-S-Transferase Activity in Fathead Minnows (Pimephales promela)
Helen Estelle Faulk Exposure to Figurative Art and Recognition of the Five Basic Emotions
Abigail Grace Hansen Rebels South of the Border: The experiences of 
ex-Confederate immigrants to Mexico
Alexandra Claire Lang Preliminary Investigation of Defensive Behaviors in the 
Early Ontogenesis of Vaejovus carolinianus
Elisabeth Sewell Preliminary Investigation of Survivorship and the 
Emergence of Sexual Dimorphism of Vaejovis carolinianus
Madeleine Latane Ware Determining a Relationship Between Features of UV Visible Spectra of 
Allylic Carbocations Formed from Acid Catalyzed Small Ring Alcohols and Alkenes
P h i l A n t h r o P y  M e d A l l i o n
Graduates are wearing a gold zipper-pull medallion in honor of the alumni, 
family, and friends who have donated to the class gift this year.
   
b A c c A l A u r e A t e  d e g r e e  g r A d u A t e S
Mahlet Eyasu Abadi .............................................................................................................BSW Social Work
#Alyssa Noel Abbott, Summa Cum Laude ....................................................................................BA Missions
Marcus Jared Abejar ................................................................................................................BBA Marketing
#Kevin Acosta ........................................................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
Victoria Lee Acosta, Cum Laude ..............................................................BA International Studies [Spanish]
Sheryl Nicole Barreto Acuna .......................................BBA Finance; Management [International Business]
Kimberly Jenny Aguilera ................................................................................................................BA Biology
Oluwasegun Rokeeb Ajala, Jr. ............................................................................. BS Business Administration
#Jayleen Ivelize Alcantara .........................................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Diana Alvarez, Magna Cum Laude, Southern Scholar .....................................................BS Biology [Research]
Georges Kopell Ambroise ...................................................................................................BS Health Science
Thomas Will Andrews, Cum Laude .............................................................................................BSN Nursing
Steven Ian Aris ................................................................................................................BA Political Science
#Rence A. Arroyo ................................................................................................................BSW Social Work
Claire Elizabeth Ashcraft, Magna Cum Laude .....................................................................BSW Social Work
Xander Daniel Assa ................................................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
Noah Christopher Banks, Magna Cum Laude ................................................................ BA Religious Studies
Hormar C. Barboza ............................................................................................................... BA Pastoral Care
Allison Camila Barreto ................................................................................................................BBA Finance
Chloe Elise Bastajian .................................................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Nathan Douglas Joel Batchelor ........................................................BFA Animation [Character Animation]
Alexis Maryn Baumann, Cum Laude ...........................................................................................BSN Nursing
Francis-Kyle Leoncio Bautista, Cum Laude ......................................................... BS Business Administration
#Tais April Bautista ........................................................................................................................BA Biology
Kaitlyn Ann Beisiegel, Cum Laude .................................................................................................BS Nursing
Tyler Lee Bell ............................................................................................................................. BA Chemistry
Danielle Marie Berger, Cum Laude ........................................................................................BA Mathematics
Woo Bin Bong, Summa Cum Laude ........................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Jacob Bongcayao ..........................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
#Bryan Arvelo Bonilla ............................................................... BA Film Production; Theology [Ministerial]
#Natalie J.R. Boonstra ...................................................................................................... BS Public Relations
Lyndie Bredy ................................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Zavia Rashida Brett, Cum Laude ........................................................................................BS Health Science
Emily Ann Brewer ...............................................................................................................BSW Social Work
Brooke Lynn Bridges .......................................................................................................................BA English
Britani Paige Brown ............................................................................................................BS Health Science
Tatum Elizabeth Buchanan, Cum Laude .........................................................................................BS Nursing
Megan LeAnn Buffington ...............................................................................................................BS Nursing
Andrew Joseph Burke, Cum Laude ..................................................................................BA Political Science
Erin Amber Burke, Summa Cum Laude ............................................... BS Biology [Research]; BA Chemistry
Essence Bush .............................................................................................BA International Studies [Spanish]
Adam Keith Butler, Cum Laude, Southern Scholar .........................................................BS Biology [Research]
Christina Michelle Butler ...............................................................................................................BS Nursing
Tarsha Kim Butler ...........................................................................................................................BS Nursing
Kaitlin Joy Callahan, Cum Laude ...................................................................................................BS Nursing
Silvia Juliana Camacho Pinto, Cum Laude .................................................................................BSN Nursing
Jairo David Campos Aguilar, Summa Cum Laude ..........................................................................BA Biology
Emmalynn J. Canaday, Magna Cum Laude, Southern Scholar ........................................BS Biology [Research]
Kaitlyn Mellise Cannon ......................................................................................................BSW Social Work
*Allison Brooke Carbaugh, Cum Laude ................................................................ BA Liberal Arts Education
Serena Sue Cardwell, Cum Laude ........................................................................................BSW Social Work
Madeline Michelle Carritte, Summa Cum Laude ...................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Davis Lee Carter, Summa Cum Laude ............................................................................BS Biology [Research]
Jennifer Abigail Castellon ................................................................BFA Animation [Character Animation]




     
*Teaching Certificate
#Prospective Summer Graduate
Melani Echavarria Castro, Cum Laude ........................................................................................BSN Nursing
Kristy Beolym Chang .......................................................................................................BFA Graphic Design
Misael Alejandro Chavez ............................................................................................... BA Religious Studies
Mia Gabriella Chedalavada .................................................................................................BSW Social Work
Sarah Seung-Hee Cho, Magna Cum Laude .......................................................................BS Health Science; 
AS Allied Health [Pre-Nutrition/Dietetics]
Abigale Yoomi Choi ................................................................................................................BBA Marketing
Kyra Mackenzie Church, Summa Cum Laude ..............................................................................BSN Nursing
Kimberly Michele Clark .................................................................................................................BS Nursing
Kirsten Lorelle Clark, Cum Laude ...........................................................................................BBA Marketing
Mason Oliver Clark, Summa Cum Laude .................................................................................. BA Chemistry
Garrett Jonathan Cooper, Summa Cum Laude .......................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Kamiesha Katie Cooper, Cum Laude .........................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Paul Adrian Cooper, Summa Cum Laude .................................................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Wilson Rae Saladino Corrales ...........................................................................................BA Graphic Design
Sierra Zhalée Correiá, Summa Cum Laude .................................................BA English [Professional/Writing]
Christina Mae Coston, Summa Cum Laude .................BA Communication; International Studies [Spanish]
McKenzie Lea Covrig, Magna Cum Laude ...................................................................................BSN Nursing
Joseph Alexander Cruz ...................................................................................................BFA Film Production
Karen Elizabeth Cruz Cruz ...........................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Daniel Nicholas Cuevas, Magna Cum Laude............................................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Cassidy Rose Czaykowsky, Summa Cum Laude, Southern Scholar .............................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Hannah Janae D’avanzo .............................................................................BA Journalism [Digital Broadcast]
Tricia Jainee Peraan Dalida, Cum Laude ....................................BA Liberal Arts Education [Non-Licensure]
Jefferd Jackson Daniel, Cum Laude ................................................................................. BA Religious Studies
Sydney DaSilva, Cum Laude ........................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Walter Datus ........................................................................................................ BS Business Administration
Eddy De la Cruz .....................................................................................BBA Computer Information Systems
#Emily LeAnn Dee ............................................................................................. BS Business Administration; 
AS Allied Health [Pre-Speech Language Pathology and Audiology]
Darcie Lari Denton, Summa Cum Laude ...................................................................................BFA Fine Arts
Brittny Desvarieux ......................................................................................BA English [Professional/Writing]
Emily Irene DeWind, Cum Laude, Southern Scholar ......................................................BS Biology [Research]
*Evelyn Netllely Diaz, Cum Laude ........................................................................ BA Liberal Arts Education
Cristian Esai Dominguez .................................................................................................................BA History
Irvin Obed Dominguez ..............................................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Christina Raquel Donesky .........................................................  BBA Management [International Business];
BA International Studies [Spanish]
Elizabeth Dawn Drexler, Magna Cum Laude ........................................................................ BBA Accounting
Annette Marcelle Echevarria, Cum Laude ........................................................ BS Chemistry [Biochemistry]
#Edimir Rigoberto Echeverria ................................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
Claire Lee Edens, Magna Cum Laude ......................................................................................BBA Marketing
Sade Joi Edwards ................................................................................................................... BBA Accounting
Emily Margaret Eglinger, Magna Cum Laude ...........................................BA International Studies [Spanish];
AS Outdoor Leadership
Chloe Grace Elias, Summa Cum Laude ...................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Luke T.C. Ellis, Summa Cum Laude ...................................................................................... BBA Accounting
Peter Takeo Elivin, Summa Cum Laude .........................................................................BS Biology [Research]
Jacob Allen Enjati, Cum Laude ..........................................................................................BS Health Science
Lauren M. Evans, Magna Cum Laude ........................................................................ BS Biology [Biomedical]
Maya Olivia Eyres, Cum Laude ....................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Emely Marie Familia, Magna Cum Laude .................................................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Helen Estelle Faulk, Magna Cum Laude, Southern Scholar .......................................................BA Psychology
Jessica Joy Ferraz .......................................................................BS Business Administration; AS Accounting
Christian Allan Fischle ........................................................................................ BS Business Administration
Tyler Glynn Fisher, Cum Laude ................................................................................................. BA Chemistry
Colton Robert Fleck ...........................................................................................................BS Health Science
*Teaching Certificate
#Prospective Summer Graduate
Rachel Melody Flerchinger, Summa Cum Laude ...............................................................BS Health Science; 
AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Jacy Carreen Ford, Cum Laude ............................................................................................BSW Social Work
*Delaney Janeal Fox ..............................................................BS Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Priscilla Francisco ........................................................................BBA Management [International Business]
Nancy Gabriela Garcia Fuerte, Summa Cum Laude ............................................ BS Business Administration
Andrea Danielle Galindo ..........................................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Addison Jed Garcia .........................................................................................................................BS Nursing
Jane Irma Garcia .................................................................................................................BS Health Science
Brendan Nicholas Gay ......................................................................................... BS Business Administration
#Preston Ault Gentry ..................................................................................................................BBA Finance
#Jedlee Germeil .......................................................................BS Business Administration; Public Relations
Candace Lauren Gettys ............................................................................BA International Studies [Spanish] 
McKenzie P. Gibby .......................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Kahelena Giltner .............................................................................................................BFA Graphic Design
*Casey Lun Goldring ............................................................................................. BA Liberal Arts Education
Jonathan Elias Gonzalez .................................................................................................................BS Nursing
Kiley Jessica Green ......................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Aisling Marion Griffin, Cum Laude .........................................................................................BBA Marketing
Kiana Guerrero-Cooper ...............................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Larry Edward Guinn ........................................................................... BS Computer Systems Administration
Lauren Nicole Gusso, Cum Laude ..................................................................................................BS Nursing
*Grant Everett Hagen, Cum Laude ....................................................................... BA Liberal Arts Education
Abigail Grace Hansen, Summa Cum Laude, Southern Scholar ......................................... BA History; Spanish
*Kaylan Cherié Hartman, Magna Cum Laude ....................................................... BA Liberal Arts Education
Daniel Marcus Hasel, Cum Laude ................................ BA Film Production; International Studies [Spanish]
Keilaray Tahj Wayne Hassell ...........................................................................................BFA Graphic Design
Daniel William Hebard ..................................................................................................................BA Biology
Joseph Benjamin Hector, Summa Cum Laude ........................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Helen Hazel Hernandez ...................................................................................................BFA Graphic Design
Brent Alan Hildebrand ...................................................................................................................BS Nursing
Caitlyn Faith Hill, Magna Cum Laude .................................................................................BSW Social Work
Rachel Kellene Hudgens, Summa Cum Laude ........................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Jessica Brooke Huston ..................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Bradley Jonathan Hutchinson .......................................................................BS Psychology [Family Systems]
Jaylene Adriana Hyde ..................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Gabriela Andreina Iadisernia .............................................................................. BS Business Administration
Elena Isabel Iria, Cum Laude ...........................................................................................BFA Graphic Design
Ruth Hadassah Jackson, Cum Laude ...................................................................................BSW Social Work
Manelkis Javier Garcia ................................................................BBA Management [International Business]
Ruth-Anne Jean-Louis .................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
*Huiwon Jeong, Magna Cum Laude ............................................................................................... BA Spanish
Karissa Amelia John ..................................................................................................................BFA Fine Arts
Rachel Manderlee Joyner ................................................................................BT Construction Management
Sheryl Mong’ina Kambuni .............................................................. BA Psychology; Business Administration
Luke Cameron Kendall, Cum Laude ............................................................................................BSN Nursing
Eduardo Gustavo Kim .................................... BS Health Science; AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Hae Soo Kim, Summa Cum Laude ..................................................................... BS Chemistry [Biochemistry]
Kaili Nancy Kimbrow, Summa Cum Laude .............................................. BS Business Administration; Music
Caitrin Riley Kramer ...................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
#Corey John Kulon .........................................................................................................................BA Biology
Alexandra Claire Lang, Summa Cum Laude, Southern Scholar .................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Ruel Jon Abella Lao .....................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Brandon Max Larsen ....................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
#Danika LeBlanc ....................................................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
*Annika Grace Lee, Summa Cum Laude ................................................................................... BA Chemistry
*Teaching Certificate  
#Prospective Summer Graduate            
Collin Michael Lee, Summa Cum Laude ................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Daniel Young Lee, Magna Cum Laude ....................................................................................... BA Chemistry
Euimin Lee ..........................................................................................................................BS Health Science
Shawn Alexander Lemon, Summa Cum Laude ..............................BA Computer Science; BBA Accounting
Xinlu Lin ......................................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Parker Benjamin Litchfield, Magna Cum Laude ................................................ BS Chemistry [Biochemistry]
Alejandra Loayza, Cum Laude .....................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Sara Christine Long ............................................................................................................BS Health Science
Emily Elizabeth Lopes, Summa Cum Laude .................................................................................BSN Nursing
Erik Ryan Lorenz, Summa Cum Laude ...........................................................BA English [Literature]; History
Allison Nicole Lowery, Magna Cum Laude ....................................................................................BS Nursing
Angiel Mitzy Loza-Alvarez, Summa Cum Laude ..........................................................................BSN Nursing
Joshua Kyquinn Lum, Magna Cum Laude .................................................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Kalisa Leaquinn Lum, Summa Cum Laude ................................................................ BS Biology [Biomedical]
Jaira Ortigas Luna ........................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Kaely Argueta Lutz ......................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Haley Jane MacDonald ................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
#Richard Lee Major III ....................................................................................................BA Political Science
Gabriella E. Makowski, Magna Cum Laude .................................................................................BSN Nursing
Noah Adrian Manestar, Magna Cum Laude .............................................................................. BA Chemistry
Joshua Caleb Mangunsong, Summa Cum Laude ........................................................ BS Biology [Biomedical]
Gordon Mark Marbun ....................................................................................................................BA Biology
#Mark Gordon Marbun .......................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]; Chemistry
Minoise Marcellus ................................................................................... BS Long Term Care Administration
Heather Murchante Mariano, Cum Laude ..................................................... BS Music Performance [Piano]; 
AS Allied Health [Pre-Nutrition/Dietetics]
Daedre-Ann Esther Marsden, Cum Laude ...................................................................................BSN Nursing
Lauren Paige Martin .......................................................................................................................BA Biology
Patrick Thomas Marx ........................................................................................ BS Chemistry [Biochemistry]
Jared Nathaniel Mathias .................................................................................................BFA Film Production
Andrea Leanne McCraw .....................................................................................................BSW Social Work
William Bradford McDonald ............................................................BFA Animation [Character Animation]
Kendric Joseph-Christian McGrew .................................................... BS Computer Systems Administration
*Ashton Janeway McMillen .................................................................................. BA Liberal Arts Education
#Eden Mekonnen............................................................................................................................BS Nursing
Evelina Vakal Mendizabal, Cum Laude ..........................................................................................BA Biology
Jacqueline Mendoza .................................................. BA International Studies [French]; BS Health Science
Monica Lissette Mendoza, Summa Cum Laude ..................................................................... BBA Accounting
Daniel Ferreira Mihaescu .............................................................................................................BBA Finance
*Alexander J. Milano, Magna Cum Laude ......................................................................................BA English
Lori Ann Mitchell, Cum Laude .......................................................................................... BSW Social Work
*Kianna Eden Mohns, Cum Laude ............................................................................................ BA Chemistry
Isabela Montanari Tavares, Cum Laude ...............................................................BA Communication Studies
Jason Bradley Moore ....................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Paola Yolanda Mora Zepeda, Summa Cum Laude .......................................BA Journalism [Digital Broadcast]
Maria José Morán Hernandez ..................................................... BS Mass Communication [Writing/Editing]
Luis Daniel Moreno, Magna Cum Laude .......................................BS Psychology [Industrial/Organizational]
Timothy Jacob Morgan ..................................................................................................BS Computer Science
Hannah Naomi Moyer ...............................................................BS Mass Communiation [Media Production]
Niang Tawi Muang, Magna Cum Laude ..................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Asha Roja Nambi, Cum Laude ....................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Chadwick Allen Nash II, Cum Laude ..........................................................................................BSN Nursing
Mindy Morgan Nash, Magna Cum Laude ..................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Trisha Mae Nelson ................................................................................................................................ BA Art
#Allison Noelle Newhart .................................................................................... BS Business Administration
David A. Nunley ..........................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
#Rachel Natsumi Oda, Magna Cum Laude .....................................................................................BS Nursing
#Bryant Benedick Oei .....................................................................................................BFA Film Production
Janelle Marie Osvold, Cum Laude ...............................................................................................BSN Nursing
Jonathan L. Osvold ......................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
*Rebecca Christina Overstreet, Summa Cum Laude ......................................................................BA English
Brandon J. Park, Summa Cum Laude ......................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Yoo-Hong Park ........................................................................................................................... BA Chemistry
#Davel A. Parker .....................................................................................................................BBA Marketing
Emily Yvette Parker, Magna Cum Laude ....................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Win Armelinda Pasaribu, Magna Cum Laude ........................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Jeffrey Bryce Peeke, Summa Cum Laude .................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Jessica Joelle Pepper .......................................................................................BS Psychology [Family Systems]
Milan A. Pino ...................................................................................................... BS Business Administration
Jaedyn Sherma-Lynn Pond ...............................................................BFA Animation [Character Animation]
Noah Laurence Poole, Magna Cum Laude ......................................................................................BA Biology
#Clayton L. Powell .................................................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
Madalyn E. Powers .......................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Janna Grace Lynn Albano Que ................................................................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Donald William Quick ..................................................................................................BS Computer Science
Kelly Juliette Quintiana ...............................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Nakeil W. Reid .................................................................................................................BFA Graphic Design
Dwight Patrick Rey ...........................................................................................................BA Film Production
Karla Sarai Reyes ................................................................................................. BS Business Administration
#Justin S. Rhee ................................................................................................................ BA Religious Studies
Alyssia Diamond Rich ......................................................................BFA Animation [Character Animation]
Miguel Enrique Esparra Rios ........................................................................................... BA Religious Studies
Genesis Rivas, Cum Laude .........................................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Jillian Colleen Roberts .............................................................................................................BA Psychology
Zachary Simon Roberts ............................................................... BS Mass Communication [Writing/Editing]
LeQuita Chanteal Robinette .......................................................................................................BSN Nursing
#Cody Austin Rogers ...................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Keiffher Josh Rosendo ................................................................................................................ BA Chemistry
David Matthew Runnels II, Magna Cum Laude ................. BA Archaeology [Near Eastern Studies]; History
Elise Leilani Salvador .....................................................................................................................BS Nursing
#Jeremiah Paul Samuel ...........................................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
Rachel Mae Santana ................................................................................................................BBA Marketing
#Kaitlyn Elizabeth Satelmayer .......................................................... BA Archaeology [Near Eastern Studies]
Hannah Margaret Sbacchi .........................................................................................BS Psychology [Clinical]
Jackson Ryan Schlisner, Magna Cum Laude .................................... BA Archaeology [Near Eastern Studies];
Museum Studies
#*Samantha Erin Schmidt, Cum Laude .........................................................................................BA English
Alexis Paige Schultz, Magna Cum Laude ............................................................. BS Business Administration
Everett Paul Scott ..................................................................................BBA Computer Information Systems
Ealeen Segura ...............................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Elisabeth Faith Sewell, Summa Cum Laude, Southern Scholar ................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Summer Ashley Raye Shelby, Summa Cum Laude ............................BS Mass Communication [Advertising]
Ga Yeon Shin ...............................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Laiza G. Fuhrmann Silva, Summa Cum Laude ..........................................................................BFA Fine Arts
Ammy Esther Silvestre, Magna Cum Laude ................................................................................BSN Nursing
Sujin Sin, Magna Cum Laude .................................................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Kevin Justin Singh, Cum Laude ................................................................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Allan Roy Serrano Sison ........................................................................................................... BA Chemistry
Aaron Christian Smith ................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Sissel Lisabeth Soderblom, Summa Cum Laude .................................................................... BBA Accounting
Aunoa Donna Soisoi.................................................................................................................BA Psychology
#Cristian Francisco Sorto, Cum Laude ...................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
Kristine Pamela Sosa ....................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
*Teaching Certificate  
#Prospective Summer Graduate            
Abigail Havila Soto, Cum Laude .........................................................................BA Communication Studies
Morgan Christinna Stevenson .................................................................................................. BA Chemistry
*Heather Ashley Stone, Cum Laude ..............................................................................................BA English
Laura Alexis Strothman, Summa Cum Laude ............................................................ BS Biology [Biomedical]
Alexander X. Swafford ...................................................................................................BS Computer Science
Nozomi Tajiri, Cum Laude ...............................................................BS Sports Studies [Human Performance]
*Alissa Joy Tanguay, Summa Cum Laude .............................................BMus Music Education [Instrumental]
Courtney Paige Taylor, Magna Cum Laude .....................................................................................BS Nursing
Jada Justine Theodore ..................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
*Andrew Scott Thomas .........................................................BS Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Richard Michael Thomas ....................................................................................................BSW Social Work
Bryant Micah Johnathan Thorpe ....................................................... BS Animation [Character Animation]
Jordan Rochelle Tompkins, Magna Cum Laude .......................................................................BBA Marketing
Ryan Walker Tompkins, Cum Laude ...............................................................BT Construction Management
Tatyana Noeliani Toro, Summa Cum Laude ....................................................................BFA Graphic Design
Jasmin Jalil Townsend ..........................................................................................................BSW Social Work
Cesia Jasmine Trevedan, Magna Cum Laude ...............................................................................BSN Nursing
Mailys Trochez, Cum Laude .....................................................................................................BBA Marketing
Caleigh Isabelle Emi Tsuchiya, Magna Cum Laude ................................................... BS Biology [Biomedical]
Madison A. Tsuchiya, Summa Cum Laude ................................................................. BS Biology [Biomedical]
Mariah Tiffany Tulloch ...............................................................BA Liberal Arts Education [Non-Licensure]
Joshua Tumundo ...................................................BS Health Science; Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Rachel Marie Turner, Cum Laude ........................................................................................BSW Social Work
Brianna Lynn Underwood, Magna Cum Laude..................................................................BS Health Science; 
AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Blake Alexander Unsell, Summa Cum Laude ............................................................ BS Biology [Biomedical]
Adele Rebecca Uta, Magna Cum Laude ........................ BS Health Science; International Studies [Spanish]
Jah-El Brandon Van Philips ...........................................................................................BS Computer Science
Kyle Austin VanDenburg...............................................................................................BS Biology [Research]
Claudia Gabrielle Velasquez ...................................................................................................... BA Chemistry
#Joslen Lache Veloz ................................................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
#Daniel Anthony Venegas......................................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
William David Ward ............................................................................ BA Global Policy and Service Studies
Madeleine Latane Ware, Cum Laude, Southern Scholar ..................................... BS Chemistry [Biochemistry]
#Drew Tyler Weaver, Cum Laude ...........................................................................BA Theology [Ministerial]
Dominik Dimitrij Werner ............................................................................................................BSN Nursing
Eric Charles Wilkens ..................................... BS Health Science; AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Megan Lou-Ann Willerson ............................................................................................................BS Nursing
#Benya Fay Wilson .........................................................................................................................BA History
Kristi Nicole Wilson ....................................................................................................................BSN Nursing
#Derek Mitchell Wolf .......................................................................................... BS Business Administration
Hayeong Woo ............................................................................................................ BS Biology [Biomedical]
*Kathryn Sommer Woodcock, Summa Cum Laude ............................................... BA Liberal Arts Education
Omar De Jesus Woolley ...................................................................... BS Computer Systems Administration
*Julia Rosalie Wright ......................................................................................................................BA English
Michael Eungil Yoon, Cum Laude .................................................................................BS Computer Science
Jonathan Michael Ziesmer, Cum Laude .......................................BS Computer Science [Embedded Systems]
A S S o c i A t e  d e g r e e  g r A d u A t e S
Jemarlynn M. Adalbai .................................................................AS Allied Health [Pre-Nutrition/Dietetics]
Janelle Lynn Alder, Summa Cum Laude ........................................................................................ AS Nursing
Maison Nicole Baldwin, Cum Laude ............................................................................................. AS Nursing
Solahna Asjolai Bean ..........................................................................................AS Business Administration
Dawsyn Amber Bemis .................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Ashley Victoria Boehner, Summa Cum Laude ............................................................................... AS Nursing
*Teaching Certificate   
#Prospective Summer Graduate           
Erick K. Brown ................................................................................................ AT Construction Management
Jacob Mylon Brown, Cum Laude ...................................................................................... AS General Studies
Jordan Raylene Brown, Magna Cum Laude ................................................................................... AS Nursing
Kylie Anna Burgess, Summa Cum Laude ........................................AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Brianna Tayor Burks, Cum Laude .................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Blake Harrison Burns ..................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Quincey Lyn Carter .......................................................................... AS Allied Health [Pre-Dental Hygiene]
Joanna Jihyun Choi ....................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Kyeongwon Choo .......................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Alyson Virginia Cole, Cum Laude ................................................................ AS Physical Therapist Assistant
Emily Amanda Craft ...................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Lisette Esther De Leon, Cum Laude ....................................................................................... AS Social Work
Kathleen Daniella Djami, Magna Cum Laude ............................................................................... AS Nursing
Joshua Taylor Donesky, Summa Cum Laude ........................................................AS Business Administration
Cy Azriel Durias ............................................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Mark William Dyman, Cum Laude ................................................................................................ AS Nursing
Leanne Renae Eckhart, Summa Cum Laude .................................................................................. AS Nursing
Angelica Lizette Elizondo, Cum Laude .......................................................................................... AS Nursing
Marsha Gabriell Eman ................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Tjana Saiuri Diogé Felix ................................................................................................... AS General Studies
Mackenzie Cate Flower ...................................................................................... AS Vegetarian Culinary Arts
Mia Elise Ford, Cum Laude ...............AS Allied Health [Pre-Nutrition/Dietetics]; Vegetarian Culinary Arts
Midrene S. Francois, Cum Laude ................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Julymar Garcia-Ciprian ................................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Edy U. Garrido ............................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Karina Grace Elizabeth Genstler, Magna Cum Laude ................................................................... AS Nursing
Charleah Naomi Grant .................................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Dania Esther Gray .......................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Meldryan Kristy Hikoe ..................................................................................................... AS General Studies
Ashlan Bryn Hildebrand ................................................................................................................ AS Nursing
Laban William Howard ................................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Destini Nicole Hufnal .................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Noah Earl Humphrey, Cum Laude ..................................................AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Katelyn Leigh Johnson ...................................................................................... AS Vegetarian Culinary Arts
Rochelle Ireland Juba .................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Amanda J. Kalumbang ................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Karalyn Ava Kaminski, Cum Laude ............................................................................................... AS Nursing
Edgar José Kavistan .........................................................................AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Ye Eun Hannah Kim ...................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Erick Steven Lajpop ....................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Hyein Lee, Summa Cum Laude ...................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Xin Li, Magna Cum Laude ............................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Jeremy Franklin Scott Luedtke, Magna Cum Laude ...................................................................... AS Nursing
Abigail Melissa Martin, Summa Cum Laude .................................................................................. AS Nursing
Evelyn Marleny Martinez-Alvarado .............................................................................................. AS Nursing
Noah Daniel Muhs, Cum Laude .................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Cassidy Michelle Munson ................................................................................................. AS General Studies
Anthony Nguyen ........................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Natalia Nino, Cum Laude .............................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Camila Gisell Oleaurre, Cum Laude .............................................................................................. AS Nursing
Gwyn Davin De las Alas Pagarigan, Summa Cum Laude ...............AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Julie Jane Manhães Pereira, Summa Cum Laude .......................................... AS Physical Therapist Assistant
Nathalie Phan ................................................................................................................................ AS Nursing
Lesley Philip Pheng........................................................................................................................ AS Nursing
Lauren Rose Azelia Powell ............................................................................................................ AS Nursing
Jasmine Beatrice Ramirez, Magna Cum Laude ............................................................................... AS Nursing
#Prospective Summer Graduate           
Claudia C. Rands, Cum Laude ....................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Eric J. Reddig ................................................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Cindy Rivera, Cum Laude .............................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Katelynn Erin Robertson ................................................................................ AT Construction Management
Evelyn Rose Roman ....................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Lismary Raquel Rosales, Magna Cum Laude .................................................................................. AS Nursing
Mina Girgis Saed .................................................................................................AS Business Administration
Sydney Summerlyn Sagala ............................................................................................................. AS Nursing
Xina Diane Sanchez ..............................AS Allied Health [Pre-Speech Language Pathology and Audiology]
Cameron James Shatus ........................................................................................AS Business Administration
Sophia Eleri Simmons.................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Roneshia Lashon Sims ................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Jaime Brittany Simulis ................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Bernard Softhal ................................................................................................................. AS General Studies
Isabel Lila Rocio Soto ..................................................................AS Allied Health [Pre-Nutrition/Dietetics]
Mindy Aileen Stockton .................................................................................................... AS General Studies
Emily Maria Suciu, Cum Laude ..................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Amber Dawn Sullivan, Magna Cum Laude ................................................................................... AS Nursing
Tonya S. Sullivan ........................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Christopher Adam Thompson ...................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Wonderful Tinungki, Cum Laude .................................................................................................. AS Nursing
#Joelle Myka Toews, Cum Laude ....................................................AS Allied Health [Pre-Physical Therapy]
Heather Trelfa ................................................................................................................................ AS Nursing
Stephanie Marie Salak Trinidad .................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Calle Lorraine Turk, Magna Cum Laude ........................................................................................ AS Nursing
Elise Nicole Vanderwaal ................................................................................................... AS General Studies
Anthony Alexander Villegas ......................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Evana Vivas Palacios ...................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Benjamin C. Wallace ..................................................................................................................... AS Nursing
Gary Richard Whitney II, Magna Cum Laude ............................................................................... AS Nursing
Paphonpat Wongwaiwit, Summa Cum Laude ................................................................................ AS Nursing
Jonathan Eunsuk Yoon.............................................................................................................AS Accounting
Natalie Eunmee Yoon, Cum Laude .................................................................. AS Allied Health [Pre-Speech 
Language Pathology and Audiology]
Yejoon Yoon, Magna Cum Laude ................................................................................................... AS Nursing
M A S t e r ’ S  d e g r e e  g r A d u A t e S
Antannia Alethea Aguilar ..........................................................................................MS School Counseling
Justin Colby Arms ................................... MSN Primary Care-Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Jonathan Blake Batchelder ..........................................................................................MS Computer Science;
 BS Computer Science [Embedded Systems]
#Jaclyn Winona Beckler ............................................MSW Social Work [Trauma/Emergency Management]
#Anna Elizabeth Benko .................................................................... MSW Social Work; MBA Management
#Erin Paige Bennett .......................................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
Priscilla Kristine Bovi ...................................... MS Clinical Mental Health Counseling; School Counseling
Morgan Lee Brown ...............................................MSN Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner;
 Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Saah Payne Buabin .............................................................................. MS Global Community Development
Kristina Bussey ........................................................................ MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Courtney Celeste Calvert .................................................................... MS Global Community Development
#Stephanie Cervantes .......................................................................................... MSW Social Work [School]
Savannah Hope Coe .............................................MSN Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner;
 Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
#Brandi Michelle Cregger ..............................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
#Prospective Summer Graduate           
#Catherine Cole Czerneski ............................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
#Jennifer Cooper Durham ............................................................................................. MSN-Nurse Educator
Ashley D. Dean ................................................................................. MS Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Robert James Evans ...............................................MSN Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner;
 Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Kayla J. Ewert ....................................................................................... MS Global Community Development
#Symone Amelia Ferguson ............................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
#Megan Grimes ..........................................................MSW Social Work [Trauma/Emergency Management]
#Nawal Habib ................................................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
Brooklyn Hale ......................................................................... MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Fabiola F. Harper ............................................................................................. MSEd Instructional Leadership
Michael H. Hastilow ......................................................................... MS Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Jade Amanda Henry ................................................................................................MSEd Literacy Education
Michael Lewis Henry ............................................MSN Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner;
 Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Melissa D. Hickman ................................ MSN Primary Care-Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
#Nicole Ann Hipshire ...................................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
#Reece Ashtin Houk .................................................MSW Social Work [Trauma/Emergency Management]
#Samir Nagi Khalil ....................................................MSW Social Work [Trauma/Emergency Management]
Robert Breck Lang .................................................................. MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Jessica Jeahae Lee .........................................................................................................MS School Counseling
#Joshua Davis Littell ..............................................MSN Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner
#Tracy Little ......................................................................................................... MSW Social Work [School]
#Trecia A. Lyon .............................................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
#John Marvin Lytle, Jr. ........................................................... MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner 
Adonijah McCann.......................................................................................................MS School Counseling
#Hannah Rachel McNelly ................................................................................... MSW Social Work [School]
Katherine Melissa Melgar ............................................................................................MS School Counseling
Weaton Mariea Crosby Middleton ......................................... MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
#Madai Lugones Miller .................................................MS Clinical Mental Counseling; School Counseling
Kristen Lee Moon ................................................................... MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Christopher Ontomwa Nyakoe ........................................................... MS Global Community Development
Edinah Kerubo Osinde ......................................................................... MS Global Community Development
Carly Rhea Palmer .................................................................. MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Reuben Raphael Plasencia .......................................................................... MBA Healthcare Administration
#Jaimme Marie Preston ............................................................................... MBA Healthcare Administration
Thecinie Elisabeth Previlus .......................................MSW Social Work [Trauma/Emergency Management]
#Jonathan Jair Prieto ......................................................................................................... MBA Management
Brittany Fay Prince ................................................................. MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Kevin Rana ...................................................................................................................MS Computer Science
Sheri Lynn Ridge .................................................................... MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
#Elizabeth Anne Riley ......................................................................................... MSW Social Work [School]
#Angelica Rakel Rodriguez........................................MSW Social Work [Trauma/Emergency Management]
Ashleigh Danielle Sciulli ................................................................................ MSEd Instructional Leadership
Jennifer Nicole Semillano .......................................................................................MSEd Literacy Education
#Joshuwa Shelton ......................................................MSW Social Work [Trauma/Emergency Management]
Cara Ruth Simonds ..................................................................................................MSEd Literacy Education
Kristen Colleen Slade ............................................................. MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
#Michelle Ann Sotelo ..........................................MSN Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner;
 Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
#Erika Esther Sosa ................................................................... MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
#Erica Leighton Strain ....................................................................................................MSN Nurse Educator
Annette Marie Svendsen ........................ MSN Primary Care-Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Ryan Scott Tidwell ................................................................. MSN Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Grace Tinungki ............................................................................................................MS School Counseling
#Hannah Connors Tufts ................................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
  
#Prospective Summer Graduate           
James Urtekar ....................................................................................... MS Global Community Development
Daniel J.Varela ...............................................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
Jonathan Guillermo Vega ................................................................. MS Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Briana Rachel Wever ...............................................................................................MSEd Literacy Education
Michelle Willer ........................................................................................................MSEd Literacy Education
#Autumn Nashae Woods ...............................................MSW Social Work [Mental Health in Social Work]
Alysia Zoe-Blanche Wright .............................................................. MS Clinical Mental Health Counseling
#Susan Louise Yates ............................................................................................. MSW Social Work [School]
Enyi Zhang ........................................................................................ MS Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Zhenghao Zhang ............................................................................ MSN; MBA Health Care Administration
d o c t o r A l  d e g r e e  g r A d u A t e S
Sandra Lee Aaron ....................................................................DNP Primary Care-Family Nurse Practitioner
Samantha Calhoun ................................................ DNP Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner
Melissa Anne Dawley ................................................................................................ DNP Lifestyle Medicine
Adelaide Caroci Durkin ............................................................................................ DNP Lifestyle Medicine
#Ashley Anna-Marie Engen .................................. DNP Acute Care-Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner
Larinda Jeanne Fandrich ............................................................................................ DNP Lifestyle Medicine
Shirley Maria Flores ..............................................................................................DNP Lifestyle Therapeutics
Theresa Lynn Free ...................................................................................................... DNP Lifestyle Medicine
Tralissa A. Morrow ..........................................................................DNP; MBA Health Care Administration
Jercilla Murmu ................................................................................................................ DNP Nurse Educator
#Sarah Omodele ........................................................................................................ DNP Lifestyle Medicine
Diana LaVerne Taylor ............................................ DNP Acute Care Nurse Practitioner-Adult Gerontology
#Colleen Ann Thompson.......................................................................................... DNP Lifestyle Medicine
Mona Elaine Yeary ...................................DNP Primary Care-Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
g u e S t  g r A d u A t e S
ROAN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Janel Lee Hostetler .............................................................................................. AAS Occupational Therapy
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
Juan A. Sandoval ........................................................................................................... MA Pastoral Ministry
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Praise Tinungki ..............................................................MSN Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Miguelina Santana .................................................................................................Doctor of  Health Sciences
The Commencement program does not constitute an official list of graduates.
  
#Prospective Summer Graduate           
S u M M A r y
UNDERGRADUATE GRADUATES – 415
(36 have two majors or degrees) 
MASTER’S GRADUATES – 76 (8 have two emphases) 
DOCTORAL GRADUATES – 14 (1 with a dual degree)
DEPARTMENTS/SCHOOLS WITH 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE GRADUATES
Biology and Allied Health ................................... 48
Business ................................................................ 43




 Education ..................................................... 16
 Psychology ...................................................... 9
English.................................................................... 9
History and Political Studies ................................. 9
  Journalism and Communication ........................ 11
  Mathematics ........................................................ 1
  Modern Languages ............................................. 11
  Music .................................................................... 3
  Nursing ............................................................... 67
  Physical Education, Health, and Wellness ........ 19
  Religion .............................................................. 20
  Social Work ....................................................... 15
  Visual Art and Design ........................................ 24
DEPARTMENTS/SCHOOLS WITH 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE GRADUATES
Biology and Allied Health ................................... 19 Nursing .............................................................66
Business .................................................................. 4 Physical Education, Health, and Wellness ........4
 Technology ..................................................... 2 Physical Therapist Assistant ..............................1









 Education .......................................................7 
 Global Community Development ........................6
 Nursing ................................................................29
 Social Work ........................................................23
A c A d e M i c  r e g A l i A
The color of velvet trim on the hoods represents the area of study. The color of the silk lining represents 
the university that conferred the degree. The color of the tassel represents the degree of the undergraduate.
t h e  M A c e
The mace is a traditional symbol used to communicate and designate authority. The Southern Adventist 
University mace was crafted in 1986 by John Durichek, a Southern alum. Southern’s mace represents its 
heritage and raison d’être (reason for existence). The base is of pine from Jones Hall, built in 1917 and 
razed in 1985. The main staff is of walnut. The seven rings represent completeness. The four-sided ebony 
segment is seen as Southern’s underlying educational philosophy—balanced mental, spiritual, physical, 
and social development for each student. The brass flames represent the Holy Spirit. 
Bearing the mace is the grand marshal, Matt Tolbert, chair of the University Senate and associate professor 
in the School of Education and Psychology. His regalia is evergreen, the university’s traditional color.
Arts, Letters, Humanities ..................... White 
Business ....................................................Drab 
Communication .................................Crimson 
Education ........................................Light Blue 
Fine Arts ............................................... Brown 
Law ........................................................ Purple 
Music ........................................................ Pink 
Nursing ................................................ Apricot
Outdoor Leadership ...............................Russet
Physical Education ........................ Sage Green
Public Admin./Foreign Service ..........Peacock 
Science .....................................Golden Yellow
Social Work .......................................... Citron
Software Engineering ...........................Orange
Theology ...............................................Scarlet
h o n o r  c o r d S
Gold Cord—Summa Cum Laude—3.90+ GPA
Silver Cord—Magna Cum Laude—3.75-3.89 GPA
Green Cord—Cum Laude—3.50-3.74 GPA 
All other colors represent honors societies in the various academic areas.
c u l t u r A l  g r A d u A t i o n  S t o l e S
The cultural stoles celebrate Southern’s Asian, African/Black Christian Union, European, Latin American, 
Native American, and Oceania Islanders clubs. They represent the fabric that makes this university a diverse 
community and spiritual family in faith. “After this I looked, and there before me was a great multitude that 
no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and before the 
Lamb. They were wearing white robes and were holding palm branches in their hands. And they cried out in a 
loud voice: ‘Salvation belongs to our God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb’” (Revelation 7:9-10, NIV).
P r e S i d e n t ’ S  A W A r d  f o r 
t e A c h i n g  e x c e l l e n c e
 
 Christy Showalter, MSN, graduated from Southern with her associate degree in nursing in 1993, a 
bachelor’s in 2003, and her master’s in 2008. She joined the School of Nursing faculty to instruct in the 
clinical setting with an emphasis on medical/surgical, perioperative, and critical care, and eventually was 
hired full time to teach in the classroom setting. 
 Students describe Associate Professor Showalter’s approach to teaching as “compassionate,” 
“genuine,” “sensitive,” and “sincere … it touches your soul.” One reports never experiencing anything like 
Showalter’s methods in more than 30 years of schooling: “She truly changed me as a nurse working in the 
field.” Other reports hail Showalter as a professor who “makes herself available, very approachable” and 
“goes above and beyond in preparing her nursing students to be exceptional nurses.” With a “phenomenal” 
grasp on the knowledge within her fields of specialty, she is “gifted at engaging students in the learning 
process and exhibits such passion for teaching.”
 Instructing from a biblical perspective is a top priority for Showalter, who focuses on the Creator’s 
masterful design while also contrasting the results of sin, demonstrating how nurses can bring comfort and 
healing not only for body but also for the soul. “I have seen God in her,” a student praises. Challenging 
each one to not lose sight of what it is to become a nurse, Showalter provides the vision for fulfilling 
divine purposes through nursing.
 Showalter holds professional memberships in the National League for Nursing, American Association 
of Critical Care Nurses, and American Association of Diabetes Educators. She is cited by students as an 
“example that learning never ends.”
 In recognition of her remarkable approach to instructing and her devoted care of nursing students, 
Southern Adventist University is pleased to present Christy Showalter with the President’s Award for 
Teaching Excellence.
P r e S i d e n t ’ S  A W A r d  f o r 
e x c e l l e n c e  i n  S c h o l A r S h i P
 While earning his bachelor’s degree in biology from the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, 
David Nelsen, PhD, became fascinated with spiders. He completed his doctorate by studying the venom 
and behavior of the western black widow spider through Loma Linda University’s Department of Earth 
and Biological Sciences. Nelsen joined the Biology Department at Southern in 2014 and continued his 
research, fostering an ongoing study of how organisms use chemicals and behaviors to survive.
 One understudy describes Associate Professor Nelsen as having “a research-first mentality,” always 
striving to get students to think in terms of research and to get involved in research. A department 
peer confirms “he is constantly working on one manuscript or another, has a regular podcast, mentors a 
large number of research students each semester, and tutors many of our students in scientific writing. 
Scholarship is really the focus of most everything he does.”
 A regularly published author, Nelsen attempts to make even his labs “publishable” in one form or 
another, inspiring his students to think about scholarship in science in nearly every class. His process of 
unprejudiced observation, formulated explanation, hypotheses testing, and analysis of results is unmatched 
on the university’s campus.
 In recognition of his extraordinary commitment to systematic investigation of scientific theories, 
Southern Adventist University recognizes David Nelsen as a worthy recipient of the President’s 
Award for Excellence in Scholarship.
d i S t i n g u i S h e d  S e r v i c e  M e d A l l i o n
 
 Cynthia Gettys, PhD, and Kristie Wilder, JD, are two extraordinary leaders who have graced the 
halls at Southern while working tirelessly to make a difference in the lives of others. 
 Founder and director of Southern’s Center for Teaching Excellence and Biblical Foundations of Faith 
and Learning since 2013, Cynthia Gettys’ greatest passion is teaching, second only to training faculty on 
adopting a scriptural base for their classroom approach. Seventh-day Adventist universities around the 
world have sent representatives to the Collegedale campus or invited Gettys to visit to help model this 
unique program abroad. She also offers annual biblical foundations workshops in the summers, new faculty 
orientations each fall, and a weekly faculty development luncheon. Additionally, she helped launch the 
new CliftonStrengths and Emotional Intelligence training programs on campus.  
  Not content to simply plan and launch programs, Gettys engages in more routine tasks, too, 
whether setting tables, creating handouts, or writing grants. She mentors faculty, assists with dissertation 
completion, offers words of encouragement and prayer, and personally delivers meals to peers who are sick. 
Her wise and insightful advice draws from decades of educational experience, including more than 10 
years as a superintendent with Georgia-Cumberland Conference of Seventh-day Adventists and a decade-
long professorship at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
 Gettys also focuses on students and helped launch both the monthly Southern Sophomore Success 
mentoring program and the Calling and Career program. She and her husband take students into their 
own home, including first generation students trying to figure out how to do college.
 Gettys works tirelessly to train faculty in the Biblical Foundations of Faith and Learning model, 
inspire teaching excellence, and uplift faculty, staff, and students, always pointing them to Jesus. 
 Having earned her bachelor’s degree from Southern in 2003, Kristie Wilder earned her master’s 
degree in social work from the University of Tennessee and a doctorate from Nashville School of Law. She 
began teaching at Southern in 2010 and served as dean of the School of Social Work from 2014 to 2020. 
 Wilder has a great passion for community and political social work, believing that society can and 
must change to become more equitable for everyone. She encourages women and minorities to run for 
office or become involved in organizations committed to social transformation. Leading by example, she 
is a member of the Hamilton County Voters Coalition, Chattanooga’s Housing Stability Coalition, and 
the League of Women Voters. She also represents the local chapter of the National Association of Social 
Workers on the steering committee. For the past several years, Wilder has served as lead investigator for a 
grant that researched the Chattanooga Police Department’s response to victims of crimes.  
 As an educator, Wilder promotes active involvement in addressing real issues in communities and 
aligns curriculum to the realities of our world. She is a creative, dynamic, and continuously evolving 
professor who provides a transformative environment to help her students understand their God-ordained 
roles in serving others. 
 Wilder’s leadership has inspired those around her for many years. One colleague describes how “she 
encourages the faculty to follow their passions while balancing their professional, spiritual, and personal 
lives. She sets high standards for herself and her team, and then coaches people toward the best possible 
outcomes. Her relentless commitment to justice is an inspiration for us all.” Her authenticity as a follower 
of Christ is evident as she “walks the talk and talks the walk.” 
 Southern Adventist University is pleased to recognize Cynthia Gettys and Kristie Wilder as 
worthy recipients of the Distinguished Service Medallion. 
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We extend our gratitude especially to parents, fellow students, and guests.
A l u M n i  h o M e c o M i n g  W e e k e n d  2 0 2 1 
October 28–31
Southern Adventist University continues to recognize the responsibility for providing a safe environment 
for alumni, students, employees, and the local community during the COVID-19 pandemic. While the 
overwhelming desire is to welcome our extended Southern family back to campus, public health and safety 
remain the priorities.
Homecoming Weekend 2021 will be hosted virtually with decisions to be made over the summer about 
possibilities for including some socially distanced, limited attendance, in-person activities. Updated 
information will be posted online as it is confirmed.  
Theme: Celebrating His Blessings
Honor Classes: 1941, ’51, ’61, ’71, ’76, ’81, ’91, ’96, ’01, ’11
Many creative and exciting activities are being planned to provide meaningful connections for you with 
former classmates and professors, current students, and the campus.
Learn more and register at southern.edu/homecoming. 
